
From Penny Plain to Twopence
Coloured

My formative years

Richard Higham



• My mother and father met and got engaged in 
Shanghai, in 1936. He was an architect and she 
was secretary to her father, editor of the British 
language paper in China.

• Mum insisted on being married in England so Dad 
came back on the Trans-Siberia and she came back 
by boat.

• They were married by my Grandfather on the 
Saturday, and honeymooned on the Sunday

Mum and Dad





• Dad went back to work on the Monday at Harry 
Weedon’s architect practice. But then Weedon
fired him on the Tuesday telling him “I don’t pay 
enough for a married man.” 

• Dad moped on the Wednesday. Then when he 
collected his pay on the Thursday he nicked a key 
to the Weedon office. 

• After work on the Friday he went back in to the 
office and made a mess of it, then did a runner to 
London.



In “hamarawusti”, Malay for “awful” …
The trusty get-away car!!



I was born in Paddington General 
Hospital on the 12 January 1938



my first 
memories

• Vapour trails from                                                           
“dog fights” over                                                                             
London

• Dad all dressed up as an officer in the Royal 
Engineers, with his two young sons Richard and 
Charles in tin hats – evacuated first to Halifax

http://www.strangehistory.net/blog/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/dog-fights-summer-1940.jpg
http://www.strangehistory.net/blog/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/dog-fights-summer-1940.jpg




Evacuees in North Wales
• Soon we had a little brother, John, and we had 

moved to Marford, in North Wales …

• … near where Dad was stationed, preparing even 
in 1943 for the invasion.





• Charles and I went to the junior school in 
nearby Gresford, past the pond with the fierce 
swans. 

• The teaching was half English and half Welsh. 

• I called my brother Charlie Bach



I was a bit of a 
goody goody

… and I won a certificate 
for religious knowledge!!





This reassured my vicar grandfather!



And he dropped me a line!!! (by now dad 
was in Normandy!)





Formative advice 
indeed!!!



In 1945 we  
returned to 

London, to 50 
Leopold Road 

in Wimbledon. 

Very smart!



But disaster!!! 

• Mum “I’ve left the pegs on the back of the kitchen 
door in Marford”

• But! Dad came home!! And I asked Mum “Who is 
this man with the boots?” 

• And when he proposed a walk on the common 
Charles asked him “Have you asked mum?”

• Next, Mum and Dad produced the “Victory 
Model” – our brother Ted





Down Leopold Road: the Gap Road bridge  

50 Leopold road, Gap Road Railway Bridge



So What?

It gave me three 
formatives built on a 
notion of “them and 

us”



During the war Aunt Florence …
• Serving as an Air Raid Warden

• Was riding her bike across the 
Gap Road Railway Bridge,

• when a German bomber 
dropped a bomb on the railway

• and the blast blew her tin hat off 
onto the tracks.

• She didn’t appreciate the 
German offensive!

• It’s a question of THEM AND US!



THEM AND US
• After Dad was fired for getting married, in the 

depression, when jobs were hard to find …

• He joined the Labour Party and helped at elections 

• by circulating window display cards                               
for the labour candidate.

• On  the other side of the Gap Road Railway bridge 
everyone wanted one!!!

• On our side we were the only house to sport one … 
everyone else had                              one of two well 
heeled brothers,                                 Cyril and Sydney, 
who took it in turn to be Wimbledon MP and Mayor. 

• “Black by Name, and Black by Nature!!” said Dad

HOPKINS

BLACK



Them and us
• United Dairies had a depot on the far side of the 

Gap Road Bridge

• Early each morning a milk train arrived from the 
countryside (them, where cows lived), and clanked 
to a halt at the depot (for us, townies).

• Then the milk float would come up the hill and 
deliver our milk.

• How I admired the horses!! They struggled up the 
hill and held fast down the hill. Amazing!!! 





As a townie, I went on holiday…
• to the Lake District, with Aunt Mary and the Rev. 

Uncle Furmstone, at their Plumbland vicarage.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Cumbria_UK_location_map.svg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Cumbria_UK_location_map.svg


More formatives as 
we go, in my 

wonderfully happy 
childhood.

In red



I had a chance to find out about living 
in the countryside!!!

• home  

• church 

• fields all 

round                                        

• What a super place!! Rooks nesting in the trees!!!



• I pumped the church                                              
organ as Aunt Mary                                                       
played it, and sat with                                           
her for the prayers and                                   
sermon. But on one                                      
occasion my foot hit                                               
the deepest note foot peddle and                   
sounded a wonderful chorus to the            
prayers!

• Their son Edwin was six years older        senior, 
and took me “fell walking”

• And they had all the Romany books!

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:St_Cuthberts_Church,_Plumbland_-_geograph.org.uk_-_425005.jpg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:St_Cuthberts_Church,_Plumbland_-_geograph.org.uk_-_425005.jpg


The Romany Books!!
Their author, the Rev Bramwell Evans, lived nearby. 
He had turned his radio broadcasts about the 
countryside into books in which a gypsy “Romany” 
led adventures to find animals and birds

pure magic!



And of course, Arthur Ransome



What more could a town boy want?
Well: I loved hero adventures!

Biggles: from Sopwith Camels to 
Spitfires (and Lightening jets?)

Masters in India: 
Bugles and a Tiger: 
A young lieutenant 
(“Mr Vice“) gets a 
bit tipsy, and asked 
to second the loyal 
toast stands and 
mumbles “the King  ? Show him in !!”

http://www.paperbackswap.com/Bugles-Tiger-John-Masters/book/170001/
http://www.paperbackswap.com/Bugles-Tiger-John-Masters/book/170001/


School at the local County Primary



Looking back my life 
has gone along in 
nine year cycles –

more or less



Second cycle, by scholarship to Raynes
Park County Grammar School, 

• And    
more 
Bridges 

• Railway

• School 



Mum and Dad bought Newnes Pictorial 
Knowledge. We boys absorbed “The Vols” 

Vol 4 had the Greeks and Romans -
how Horatius, Spurius Lartius and                                                               
brave Herminius held the bridge!                       the bridge



• With Horatius finally leaping fully armoured into 
the Tiber and surviving!!

• And the Spartan 
three hundred at 
Thermopulae

• and such as the 
cut away frog!!!



Mum

• Had ambitions 
for her boys

• Would Richard do 
Latin and Greek?

• Or Geography in 
the second form?

• Mum decided!!! 
and she told the 
headmaster 
about her uncles





He will do Greek, like my uncles



Both went from 
Christ’s Hospital to 

Oxford

• They both read Greats

• Both got first class degrees

• William Dudley Woodhead 
became professor of Classics at 
McGill in Canada

• Robert Comber Woodhead 
joined the Civil Service and 
started the Labour Exchange 
system in Birmingham



But then he enlisted, 
and was killed on the 

first day of the 
Somme.

His brother wrote this 
for him:









So, like them, I studied Latin and Greek



Dad worked as an 
architect

• And he was a 
natural born artist

• He taught me how 
to draw and colour

• He told me  I should 
“remember that line 
is tight, and colour is 
loose”









We went to see, and 
draw, a Norman 

church near London 
Airport



“perspectives are not easy” said  Dad





Durham cathedral seen by three generations

Grandfather Rev Charles in 1892



Father Tony 
circa 1922



Richard
2018



Richard.

From colour is 
tight

1980 ….

…. to colour 
is loose 
2010….





Art as witness
“Not for sale”. This note 
was on the back of 
grandad’s drawing of 
birch trees: led me to 
think any given talent 
one may have is “NFS”



Dad gave me a copy of “Other Men’s 
Flowers” (Lord Wavell’s collection)

Where I found “Lars Porsena of Clusium ….”



Then Ocnus of Falerii

Rushed on the Roman three;

And Lausulus of Urgo,

The rover of the sea;

And Aruns of Volsinium,

Who slew the great wild boar,—

The great wild boar that had his den

Amidst the reeds of Cosa’s fen,

And wasted fields, and slaughtered men,

Along Albinia’s shore.



Herminius smote down Aruns;

Lartius laid Ocnus low;

Right to the heart of Lausulus

Horatius sent a blow:

“Lie there,” he cried, “fell pirate!

No more, aghast and pale,

From Ostia’s walls the crowd shall mark

The track of thy destroying bark;

No more Campania’s hinds shall fly

To woods and caverns, when they spy

Thy thrice-accursèd sail!”



But also, Tennyson on Odysseus returning 
from the Trojan war, lands in Africa 

• There is sweet music here that softer falls …

https://beamingnotes.com/2017/07/21/the-lotus-eaters-doc/
https://beamingnotes.com/2017/07/21/the-lotus-eaters-doc/
https://swartzlanderenglish.wikispaces.com/Lotus+Eaters+Block+3
https://swartzlanderenglish.wikispaces.com/Lotus+Eaters+Block+3


Drawing and painting and poetry

• But neither Mum nor Dad had music in them: 
both were tone deaf!

• However, the girls next door used to go on the 
train to the new Festival Hall

• And they took us along

• I will never forget hearing Beethoven’s seventh 
symphony!



https://www.southbankcentre.co.uk/venues/royal-festival-hall
https://www.southbankcentre.co.uk/venues/royal-festival-hall


And there was Ted Heath’s Swing Band 
• Ted Heath lived in Wimbledon and ran Saturday 

night concerts at the Town Hall: I sat in the galley 
and watched the jiving! Such Movement!!

http://d3l2rivt3pqnj2.cloudfront.net/highres_images/easyart/4/1/414031.jpg
http://d3l2rivt3pqnj2.cloudfront.net/highres_images/easyart/4/1/414031.jpg




We loved sports 
at school – rugby 

and athletics



We put on house 
and school plays –
Romeo and Juliet 
and The Devil’s 

Disciple 

We competed 
in debates,

some formal 
some 

unrehearsed 





My subjects to A level

• Latin, Greek, History and English Literature

• The school had a fine tradition in classical, 
languages – in fact “Ptolemy”                           
Parsons went up to Oxford for                             
Greats and was later elected                             
Regius Professor of Greek

• Our English master was Paul Townsend, 
a man of enormous talent and good 
humour, who pilloried us in poetry …





Head master and deputy, 
the Aesthete and the Concrete Crusher



The Aesthete helped me into 
Oxford with

“His proses have gone from 
penny plain to twopence

coloured” Praise indeed!!!

The concrete crusher told me
“Whatever you do Higham, 

don’t teach …..”



While school was fantastic, we were 
always family first: 

here, we open our Christmas stockings



Mum gave us freedom to travel:

• she bought us NSU Quickly mopeds – glorified 
bikes with pedals and 49 cc motors, a real struggle 
up hill – we went miles on them



Travel adventures: the Wildfowl Trust 
(whiffling), Snail Down, Arcy sur Cure





So ended my second nine year cycle

• The next nine years kicked off with National Service: 
and I was allocated to the First or Grenadier Regiment 
of Footguards, and on the 20th September 1956, I 
arrived at Caterham.

• I spent the next three months there, marching about 
endlessly, bullied by the corporals and sergeants, 
polishing kit, fearing the guardroom.

• I read later in a book “The Guards at Caterham” that it 
was a calculated programme to break your spirit and 
make you obey commands without question. And it 
was not much fun. But it worked – it was formative!!





There were some really bleak moments
• Sergeant Catermole and a corporal ended up in 

Colchester military prison for three years, for 
what amounted to torturing recruits.

• But there was also a funny side – like when at the 
Christmas dinner served by the officers, someone 
shouted out “last six                                                
out does the washing                                              
up” as we consumed                                               
our Christmnas pud!

• The place cleared!!!



The way out was a commission – in the 
Royal Engineers

• I didn’t want to go to a line regiment like the 
Surreys and be told “so your the guardsman”

• I said I was going to read maths at Oxford and that 
did the trick.

• I reported for training in what we called “sticks 
and string engineering”, at Chatham. And of 
course I was confronted with no end of bridging 
issues!!!



destruction

• Here I am with R.E. 
trainee Jim Langford 
planning how to blow 
up a girder bridge.

• Langford went on to 
be M.D. of Costains, 
and was in charge of 
building the Channel 
tunnel.



calculation

• An exercise at Chatham: design a Bailley bridge across 
the Rhine – which is wide so it needs pontoons,  and 
it is tidal so the bridge will rise and fall.

• The others in my group, many already qualified 
engineers and architects, used maths

• I used match boxes for the pontoons and had the 
banks going up and down, not the river. And I used a 
ruler to measure the necessary movement of the 
bridge where it joined the river bank.

• And I got a good answer!!!



I proudly told Dad about my Rhine bridge
• “It was not easy” he said. The other problem we 

had was the volume of water coming down the 
river with heavy rainfall upstream.

• He had been Montgomery’s bridging officer!!



Construction
• After Chatham my posting was to Libya, where we 

trained putting bridges across wadis in the desert

• Lieutenant Lionel Harris was in charge of a night 
exercise. My role was bring up the bridge panels

• By daybreak the bridge was across: success!

• What no-one expected was an dummy attack on 
the bridge by super sabres from the Wheelus air 
base

• They arrived at supersonic speed, so no-one heard 
them coming ….. 



• Left, the bridge 
construction starts

• Below, next morning the 
super sabres arrive –
one is coming straight 
for Lionel. Duck man!!!



• Silent

• bleeding



National Service ended …

• And I found my way, now proud owner of a 
Lambretta, to Dale in Pembrokeshire, where Charles 
was on an iron age archaeological dig.

• And on the second day I stood in the queue for lunch, 
served by Jane Barrett, daughter of the Dale Fort 
Field Centre Director

• I invited her to take a spin on my Lambretta, and she 
asked her mother’s permission

• Her mother asked Professor Grimes about the 
Higham boys. “I can vouch for the little one, but the 
big one is an unknown quantity.”





The bells at Oxford on arrival
• Dad took me up to Oxford and we sat in my 

college room and listened to the church bells

• It was the start of three years of hard work, huge 
enjoyment, studying and sport

• In my philosophy course I wrote an essay on “what 
is a person” and I remember finding this definition 
“a person is a unique assemblage of propensities 
to act in certain predictable ways”

• So I suppose it was the formatives which added up 
to the propensities?  



Have I identified key formatives which 
created my assemblage of propensities?

• “them and us” support the underdog

• “don’t think to much of yourself”  any talent NFS

• “avowed townie”  ideal view of the countryside

• “adventuresome”  love of sagas. leadership

• “the arts”  line vs loose. Classical vs movement

• “aesthete/concrete crusher” twopence coloured

• “travel”  long distance trade: think alternatives

• “achieve vs affiliate” achieve but like to belong

• “an unknown quantity”  white man can take stick



one bridge to finish
• Cambridge. Twickenham.  The Varsity Match





At the time
• Dennis Jesson, “the square man from the North”, 

prop in our Varsity team, told me “the thing 
about you Dick, is, you can take stick”

• My opposite number, Cambridge lock Rodney 
Makin, said at a reunion “you were being lifted, 
weren’t you?” “absolutely not” “but no-one could 
get that high without being lifted”

• He made my day!

• To my captain, I was “the whitest man on either 
side”

And fifty years later


